






INTRODUCTION

This Data Collection Plan was developed by BIO/WEST, Inc. (B/W) as part of the

requirements of Reclamation Contract No. O-CS-40-09110, entitled Characterization ofthe Life History

and Ecology ofthe Humpback Chub in the Grand Canyon . The background and scope of work for this

investigation are described in the contract. The purpose of this Data Collection Plan is to detail the

sample design, methods, schedules, work activities, logistics, and data collection for the investigation .

This Data Collection Plan contains three appendices. Appendix A is a Fish Sampling

Protocol which describes in detail the various methods employed for collecting fish and associated

habitat information. AppendixB is a Fish Handling Protocol which provides the specific details for

handling all fish captured during this study. Appendix C is a Database Management Protocol which

describes data collection, entry, storage, and analyses, as well as quality control and assurance.

OBJECTIVES

	Thepurpose of this investigation is :

To Conduct In Cooperation With The Service And AGF Ecological Studies To
Determine The Relationship Between Operations Of Glen Canyon Dam And The
Ecology And Life History Requirements Of The Endangered Humpback Chub
Population In Grand Canyon.

This 4-year investigation will focus on the collection and analysis of biological information to

test hypotheses about the ecology and life history ofthe humpback chub in conjunction with the Glen

Canyon Environmental Studies (GCES) and conservation measures developed to recover the species .

The research described in this plan is designed to collect information for the Glen Canyon Dam

Environmental Impact Statement, and satisfy portions of two of seven conservation measures arising

from a biological opinion on Glen Canyon Dam in 1978. This includes conservation measure S,

"Conduct Research to Identify Impacts of Glen Canyon Dam Operations on the Humpback Chub
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in the Mainstem and Tributaries" and conservation measure 7, "Establish a Second Spawning

Population of Humpback Chub in the Grand Canyon".

These ecological studies will be conducted to determine the relationship between the

operation of Glen Canyon Dam and the endangered humpback chub population in the Grand

Canyon. The ultimate purpose is to obtain sufficient information on the Grand Canyon population

of humpback chub to aid the Federal and state agencies in their mandated responsibilities to protect

and, where possible, promote the continued existence and recovery of the species.

This mainstem investigation will be conducted by BIO/WEST, Inc. concurrently with tributary

studies by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGF),

and Arizona State University (ASU) in cooperation with the Navajo Nation . These agencies together

with the National Park Service, Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and GCES compose the

Aquatic Coordination Team (ACT). The objectives of the combined humpback chub investigations

are as follows :

Objective 1:

	

	Todetermine the ecological and limiting factors of all life stages of humpback chub
in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon, and the effects of the Glen Canyon
Dam operations on the humpback chub.

	1A:	Determineresourceavailabilityandresourceuse(habitat,waterquality,food,etc.)ofhumpbackchubinthemainstemColoradoRiver.

	1B:

	

Determinethereproductivecapacityandsuccessofhumpbackchubinthemainstem
Colorado River.

	1C:

	

Determine the survivorship of early stages of the humpback chub in the mainstem
Colorado Riven

	1D:

	

Determine the distribution, abundance and movement of the humpback chub in the
mainstem Colorado River, and effects of dam operations on the movement and
distribution of humpback chub.

	1E:	 Determine important biotic interactions with other species for all life stages of
humpback chub.
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Objective 2:

	

	Determine the life history schedule for the Grand Canyon humpback chub
population.

	2A:

	

Develop or modify an existing population model from empirical data collected
during the study for use in analyses of reproductive success, recruitment and
survivorship.

BIO/WEST's field research will be partitioned into two efforts. The primary effort will focus

on the collection of life history information and habitat use of humpback chub within two intensive

sampling reaches, the LCR Reach and the Havasu Creek Reach. The second effort will be comprised

of a distributional survey and habitat data collection in the intervening reach of the mainstem

Colorado River referred to as the Granite Gorge Reach. Data collection will take full advantage of

scheduled research flows (predetermined releases from Glen Canyon Dam) to determine the effects

of dam operation on habitat conditions in the Grand Canyon. Radiotelemetry will be used in the

LCR Reach to determine habitat use and movement of humpback chub. Use of radiotelemetry in

areas other than the LCR Reach will be curtailed until the presence of humpback chub in the other

reaches is established and the effectiveness of radiotelemetry is evaluated .

STUDY AREA

This investigation will be conducted in a 170-mile region of the Grand Canyon from Kwagunt

Rapid (RM 56) to Diamond Creek (RM 226) (Figure 1). This region will be divided into three

reaches including (1) The Upper Reach from Kwagunt Rapid (RM 56) to below Red Canyon (RM

77.4) also known as the LCR Reach, (2) The Middle Reach from below Red Canyon (RM 77.5) to

below Havasu Creek (RM 159.9) also known as the Granite Gorge Reach, and (3) The Lower Reach

from below Havasu Creek (RM 160) to Diamond Creek (RM 226) also known as the Havasu Creek

Reach. Sampling will be concentrated in the confluence area of major tributaries where humpback

chub have been collected in cooperation with the Service and AGF.
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The Upper Reach (LCR Reach)

Fish populations in this 21.45-mile (34.4 km) reach will be sampled intensively with

electrofishing gear, gill nets, experimental gill nets, trammel nets, hoop nets, minnow traps, and seines.

All available habitats will be sampled including runs, eddies, pools, backwaters, side channels, and

slackwaters. General habitat parameters will be documented to characterize fish capture locations,

including river mile, surrounding geology, and macrohabitat type. Radiotelemetry will be used to

document macro and microhabitat used by humpback chub as well as their movements relative to

flow. Riverine habitat will be mapped in detail to characterize occupied as well as unoccupied

habitats. Chemical parameters will be measured to further characterize the habitat used by humpback

chub and the effect of Glen Canyon Dam operations on water quality. Since the LCR empties into

the upper 5 miles of this reach (RM 61), a concerted effort will be made to coordinate efforts with

AGF and the Service to assess movement of fish between the LCR and mainstem Colorado River.

Previous investigations (Kaeding and Zimmerman 1983, Maddux et al. 1987) have shown that

humpback chub seasonally enter the LCR in spring during spawning activity. It is suspected that

many of these fish reside in the mainstem within this reach for the remainder of the year.

Determining the extent of use of this river reach by humpback chub and the effect of dam operations

on their habitat are primary objectives of this investigation.

The Middle Reach (Granite Gorge Reach)

This 82.5-mile (132.7 km) reach contains steep, rocky shoreline habitats typical of areas

occupied by humpback chub in the Upper Colorado River Basin (Valdez and Clemmer 1982) . The

primary purpose for sampling this reach is to refine information on the distribution of the humpback

chub in the Grand Canyon, its abundance by age group, habitat use, and changes in habitat

availability. This Granite Gorge Reach will be quantitatively sampled with gill and trammel nets,

electrofishing, seines, and minnow traps. Radiotelemetry is not planned for this sample reach.
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A detailed sampling program (See C.5.1.1.B of Contract) is presented herein to insure that

the reach is sampled as thoroughly as possible . This is important when defining the distribution of

humpback chub because their high fidelity to specific river sites (Valdez and Clemmer 1982, Kaeding

et al . 1990) dictates the need for thorough sampling.

This reach will be divided into four longitudinal strata, each characterized by a different

geomorphological type that influences fish habitat structure and possibly fish distribution. These

longitudinal strata are based on the initial categorization of the geomorphology of the Grand Canyon

by Howard and Dolan (1981) which was further differentiated by Schmidt and Graf (1988) into

eleven (11) morphologically distinct areas. There are also numerous large rapids in the reach which

will determine specific sample site selection . These geomorphological classifications will be the basis

for general fish sample stratification throughout the study area (Table 1) .

Geomorphic strata and sample substrata for the three sample reaches described in this section

are shown in Table 2. The four strata in the Granite Gorge Reach will be further divided into

substrata (Table 2) which will be randomly selected for sampling on each 20-day trip . The tributary

inflow areas will be treated as individual substrata to be sampled at least seasonally since these are

areas in which humpback chub were captured in the past. Tributaries inflow areas identified for

sampling in the Granite Gorge Reach include: (1) Bright Angel Creek, (2) Shinumu Creek, (3)

Tapeats Creek, (4) Kanab Creek, and (5) Havasu Creek.

The Lower Reach (Havasu Creek Reach)

Sampling in this 66-mile (106.2 km) reach will be conducted in the same manner as the LCR

Reach, with the primary objectives to identify habitats used by humpback chub and other native fish

species and to assess the effects of dam operation on these important habitats. Radiotelemetry will

be used in this reach only if sufficient numbers of adult humpback chub are captured and B/W and

the ACT decide jointly to extend the use of this monitoring tool. The primary sampling program in
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this reach will be to collect information on distribution of humpback chub, abundance by age group,

habitat use, and changes in habitat availability with changes in flow or discharge.

This reach of river was determined to be an important nursery and rearing area for native fishes

(Maddux et al . 1987). Although YOY and juveniles were found in this reach, no spawning sites were

identified or larvae collected to confirm spawning.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

Life history data for humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River will be collected seasonally.

This information is critical for determining habitat use at different times of the year, its availability

as affected by seasonal operational patterns of the dam, and possible seasonal preference by the

species. Field trips will be conducted monthly including six 20-day trips and six 10-day trips per year

(Table 3) . The trips will alternate between 20-days and 10-days in duration. A total of 39 trips

(nineteen 20-day trips and twenty 10-day trips) will be conducted between October 1, 1990 and

December 31, 1993 . If it is determined in coordination with the ACT that a particular season or area

is more critical and may require more or less sample effort, changes may be made to this sample

schedule in a bilateral agreement between B/W and the ACT. The following is a brief description

of each type of field trip and an outline of daily activities .

Twenty Day Trips

The purpose of the 20-day trips is to capture humpback chub for radio-implant, monitor habitat

use and changes with flow, assess limiting factors, and determine important biotic interactions with

other fish species. A maximum of ten fish will be implanted with radiotags during each of the 20-day

trips for a total of about 60 implants per year. The 20-day trips will involve two independent field

teams (Figure 2) each with a designated Project Leader with extensive river fisheries experience.

Team 1 will have 6 B/W and 1 ACT biologists and will work in the LCR Reach while Team 2 with

4 B/W and 1 ACT biologists concurrently in the Granite Gorge Reach.
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Team 1 will have three 16-foot research sportboats (1 for electrofishing and 2 for netting and

radiotracking), and Team 2 will have two 16-foot research sportboats (1 electrofishing and 1

netting/tracking) . Of the 5 research boats, B/W will provide 1 electrofishing and 3 netting/tracking

boats and Reclamation will provide 1 electrofishing boat. The research boats will be rolled and

loaded on the support S-rigs whenever possible to minimize human risk, reduce loss of research

equipment, and to minimize visibility in the Grand Canyon to recreationists . One S-rig (33 or 37--

footer) and 1 J-rig (23-foot snout boat) will accompany each of the two teams. These support rafts

are provided by OARS, a commercial river concessionaire from Flagstaff, Arizona, contracted by

GCES to provide logistical support to research efforts in the Grand Canyon.

The sampling schedule is designed to allocate an approximately equal amount of field time to

each of the three sample reaches. Team 1 will sample the LCR Reach for about 10 days while Team

2 samples the Granite Gorge Reach. The two teams will jointly sample the Havasu Creek Reach

during the last 5 days of the trip. Thus, approximately 10 days of sampling is expended in each of

the three sample reaches . The following outlines the sample schedule for each team on the 20-day

trips. A more complete schedule that includes travel is presented graphically in Figure 2
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TEAM 1 TEAM 2

ACTIVITY DAYS ACTIVITY DAYS

Travel to LCR Reach

				

2 Travel to Granite Reach 3

Sample LCR Reach 10 Sample Granite Reach 10

Travel to Havasu Reach 2 Sample Havasu Reach 5

Sample Havasu Reach 5 Travel to takeout 2

Travel to takeout 1



Ten Day Trips

The 10-day trips will concentrate sample effort in the LCR Reach. The purpose of these trips

is to recontact the previously radiotagged fish and monitor their movement and habitat use . Limited

sampling will be conducted during the 10-day trips with the emphasis on radiotelemetry. The 10-day

trips will involve one field team with 6 B/W and 1 ACT biologists (Figure 3) . Following sampling,

3 or 4 B/W people will hike out at Phantom Ranch while the remaining 2 or 3 proceed to the

Diamond Creek takeout with the OARS crew to disassemble gear and return to Flagstaff. The team

will have three 16-foot research sportboats (1 electrofishing and 2 netting/tracking) . All 3 boats will

be rolled and loaded on one 37-foot S-rig and one 23-foot J-rig which will remain with the team

during the entire trip. The following outlines the sample schedule for the team on the 10-day trips .

A diagrammatic representation of records and support boats as well as personnel for Teams 1 and

2 on the 10- and 20-day trips is shown in Figure 4.

	

TEAM 1

	

ACTIVITY

	

DAYS

	Travelto LCR Reach

	

	2

	SampleLCR Reach

	

	6

	Travelto takeout

	

	4

METHODS AND HYPOTHESES BY TASK

This investigation will be conducted by BIO/WEST, Inc. in the mainstem Colorado River in

cooperation with the Service, AGF, and ASU who will be investigating aspects of the ecology of the

humpback chub in the LCR and other tributaries in the Grand Canyon. The objectives of the

combined humpback chub investigations and a description of BIO/WEST's role are as follows:
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Objective 1:

	

To determine the ecological and limiting factors of all life stages of
humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon,
and the effects ofthe Glen Canyon Dam operations on the humpback
chub.

A thorough literature review will be conducted to determine the known ecological

requirements of the humpback chub . A comprehensive library of information on the humpback chub

is currently being assimilated by C.O. Minckley as part of a separate project. BIO/WEST has

contributed to this library and will use it as the basis for determining known ecological requirements

of the species. The BIO/WEST literature review will focus on known habitat use, water quality

conditions, and biological needs of the species in the lower and upper Colorado River basins. A list

of known ecological requirements or criteria will be developed to compare with existing conditions

of the Colorado River in the Grand Canyon. This background information will provide a perspective

on the life history requirements of the species in order to determine if specific ecological factors are

currently lacking or limiting in the Grand Canyon, and how these factors are affected by Glen Canyon

Dam operations.

Field investigations will focus on filling data gaps and informational needs on the critical life

history requirements of the humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River. Intensive sampling will

be conducted in the mainstem to determine seasonal distribution, abundance, movement patterns,

resource use and availability, and survivorship of the various life stages . Changes in habitat

parameters will be monitored during scheduled research flows to determine if the operation of Glen

Canyon Dam limits or enhances these basic ecological needs of the species. Each of the following

sub-objectives or tasks will be addressed by testing one or more hypotheses (Ho) :

Task 1A:	 Determine resource availability and resource use (habitat, water
quality, food, etc.) of humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado
River
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Ho 1A-1:	 Habitat is limiting under certain flow conditions to humpback chub in the

mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon.

This hypothesis will be tested by identifying the habitat parameters most by humpback chub

and observing the changes to and availability of these parameters at different flow levels and stage

changes (ramping rates) . Thus, in order to determine if habitat is limiting, this task will identify

availability and use .

Macrohabitat availability will be determined for each of the three study reaches with the aid

of selected aerial photographs available from Reclamation, and through still and video photography

from permanent riverside stations. The area of each macrohabitat type (backwaters, eddies, pools,

runs, riffles, rapids, slackwaters, etc.) will be mapped on mylar overlays at different water levels using

existing aerial photographs and direct observations similar to the technique employed by Valdez and

Masslich (1989) in the Green River, Utah. Changes in surface area of macrohabitats will be

interpreted between mylar overlays with the aid of an AutoCad Computer System. This analysis will

establish relationships between area of specific macrohabitat types and flow levels and provide a

quantification of macrohabitats in each of the three regions by river flow.

Micro and macrohabitat used by adults will be determined from radiotagged fish during an

established radiotelemetry monitoring program (See Appendix A: Radiotelemetry - Tracking) .

Radiotelemetry has been used to describe habitat and local movement of humpback chub in the

Upper Basin (Valdez and Nilson 1982, Valdez and Clemmer 1982, Kaeding et al . 1990) . Macrohabitat

will be described in terms of depth, velocity, substrate, overhead cover, and lateral structure in

association with radiotagged fish. Associated macrohabitat will be mapped on aerial photographs and

changes documented during monitoring . Changes in river stage will be monitored with temporary

bench marks as described in the section entitled GCES RESEARCH FLOWS in this document.
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Habitat of YOY and juveniles will be determined from capture information particularly with

seines, minnow traps, and experimental gill nets in shallow shoreline habitat and backwaters . This

sampling will be done concurrently with the AGF backwater program which has been ongoing for

several years.

Ho 1A-2:

	

Water quality is limiting under certain flow conditions to humpback chub

in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon.

Water quality parameters including temperature, turbidity, salinity, TDS, and dissolved oxygen

will be recorded during the research flows to determine if dam operations impact humpback chub by

altering water chemistry. Semipermanent water quality stations will be established during field trips

(Datasonde Il set at camp sites) and diel measurements will be taken with a Hydrolab Surveyor. This

will provide information on basic water chemistry over 24-hour periods as well as seasonally. Long-

term water quality characteristics will be monitored through established USGS gaging stations in the

canyon.

Sudden and dramatic movements of fish will be closely monitored to determined if these are

caused by changes in water quality or other factors. Concentrations of fish particularly around

tributaries or springs will be documented and water quality parameters measured to identify

relationships. Also, a thorough literature review will be conducted to identify limiting ranges ofwater

quality parameters for humpback chub. This information will be related to existing conditions of the

Colorado River in the Grand Canyon and to the present status of the species in the study area.

Turbidity is considered an important variable that may affect the behavior and distribution

of humpback chub in the Grand Canyon. Since the species evolved in a highly turbid river system

and has been shown to be negatively phototrophic (Bulkley et al . 1982), removal of silts and sands

through settlement in Lake Powell may be affecting its life history and behavior. Behavior relative

to turbidity will be monitored for radiotagged fish using their occurrence in the uppermost 4 m of
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water as an index of near-surface use . Since radiosignal extinction occurs at about 4 m (Yard et al.

1990), the occurrence of radiotagged fish near the surface can be separated from use of deep water

during different levels ofwater clarity. Telemetry surveillances will be conducted during the four light

periods (dawn, day, dusk, night) to determine if near-surface habitat use is related to light penetration

and therefore water quality. Also, stomach contents of the fish will be examined to determine if

feeding periodicity is affected by turbidity (See hypothesis Ho 1A-3).

Turbidity in the study area is affected by tributary inflow, local rainfall, debris flows, and the

operation of Glen Canyon Dam. This parameter will be measured on a diel basis during each sample

trip. An index of light penetration will also be taken with a Sechi disk during radiotelemetry

monitoring and surveillance. A relationship will be established between readings from a

limnophotometer and a Sechi disk.

Ho 1A-3:	 Food is limiting under certain flow conditions to humpback chub in the
mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon.

Stomach content analysis is critical in characterizing the life history and ecology of the

humpback chub in the Grand Canyon. Food habits, combined with food availability information from

drift and benthic samples, will be assessed to determine if dam operations are affecting the availability

of food resources as well as the timing of availability. Stomach contents of humpback chub will be

sampled during various flow scenarios to determine if changes in behavior (i.e. additional movement)

are induced by greater food availability, or changes in habitat.

Leibfried (1988) found that rainbow trout below Glen Canyon Dam ingest large quantities

of Cladophora, deriving nutritional benefit through digestion of lipid-rich diatoms epiphytic on the

algae. It is important to know if humpback chub exhibit similar feeding strategies since Cladophora

production is closely linked to stream flow and hence dam operation .
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Food habits of humpback chub will be examined by a nonlethal method using the principle

of a stomach pump. Fish will be mildly anesthetized with MS-222 before inserting the inlet tube into

the esophagus. The stomach will be mildly irrigated with water to flush material into a collecting

funnel and container. Material pumped from each fish will be stored separately and examined in the

laboratory to determine composition and volume. A more detailed description of this technique is

provided in Appendix B - Fish Handling Protocol .

Task 1B:

	

Determine the reproductive capacity and success of humpback chub
in the mainstem Colorado River.

Ho 1B-1:	 Humpback chub do not actively spawn in the mainstem Colorado River,

Grand Canyon.

Main channel reproduction by humpback chub in the Grand Canyon is at best extremely

limited, or more likely nonexistent as a result of cold water temperatures (Maddux et al . 1987) .

Attempts will be made to determine if spawning occurs in the mainstem by observing the nuptial

condition of captured fish and by following closely the movements of radiotagged fish suspected of

being in spawning condition. Sudden movements and aggregations of radiotagged fish may lead to

specific spawning locations that can be confirmed by intensively sampling the area with various gears

for gravid females and ripe males . Discovery of such an area will invoke intensive sampling for eggs

and larvae.

It is also possible that radiotagged fish will ascend to spawn in one of several tributaries in

the Grand Canyon (Little Colorado River, Shinumo Creek, Havasu Creek, Kanab Creek, Bright

Angel Creek, Tapeats Creek). Two remote telemetry stations will be established on the mainstem

at the mouth of the LCR, one to monitor fish moving from upstream and one to monitor fish moving

from downstream (See Appendix A - Radiotelemetry). Radiotagged fish that ascend these tributaries

will be followed and data collections will be coordinated with the Service and AGF. The lower reach
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(1-2 km) of these tributaries will also be routinely ground searched for radiotagged fish when crews

are in the vicinity. Tributary inflow areas will also be sampled intensively during suspected spawning

periods to determine if spawning is occurring in tributary deltas warmed by the inflow.

Spawning locations, concentration areas, and staging areas identified in the mainstem will be

mapped in detail at various flow stages. Cross sectional profiles will be taken with stadia rods and

sonar units, substrate will be assessed, and velocities will be measured where possible. Shoreline

habitats near and below suspected spawning areas will be sampled intensively to confirm the presence

ofYOY chuus and to assess their relative densities as well as habitat use .

Task 1C:	Determine the survivorship of early stages of the humpback chub in
the mainstem Colorado River.

Ho 1C-1 :

	

Survival of early life stages of humpback chub is low in the mainstem

Colorado River, Grand Canyon.

Survival of early life stages of humpback chub will initially be assessed primarily on age-0 fish

entering the mainstem from the LCR. Intensive sampling will be conducted at the mouth of the LCR

in late May and early June to capture large numbers of age-0 humpback chub for mark and release.

These fish will be marked by clipping a small portion of the caudal fin. A mark of longer duration

is urgently needed in order to follow the survival of these fish over several years, but none has been

developed to date . Ideally, the age-0 fish from the LCR should be permanently marked within the

system by investigators from ASU and AGF so that these marked fish can be followed into the

mainstem and the proportion ofescapement and residence determined for the LCR as well as survival

rates in the two systems .

Survival of age-1 and age-2 fish will also be difficult to assess without the aid of a permanent

mark. These fish are still too small to PIT tag and fin clips retain their identity for only short time

periods. Fish that are age-3 and older should be large enough to PIT tag (>175 mm TL) and
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assessing survival of age-3 and age-4 fish is possible. However, distinguishing age-5 fish and older is

difficult because of variable and inconsistent growth rates for individual fish . Information currently

being assimilated by other investigators (AGF, ASU, D. Hendrickson, C.O. Minckley) on age-length

and age-growth relationships for humpback chub will aid in differentiating age groups of particularly

the younger fish. Length-frequency analyses will be made for fish captured in this investigation and

others in the Grand Canyon to relate survival of known length fish to age group survival . It is

anticipated that age-0 through age-4 fish will be distinguishable from length-frequency analysis, but

older fish may not be distinguishable because of the affect of maturation and spawning on growth .

Thus, survival rates of humpback chub will be determined separately for age-0, age-1, age-2, age-3,

and age-4 fish while survival of all adults is treated as a group.

If spawning is found in the mainstem, attempts will be made to gather information on spawner

numbers, fecundity, and escapement as input into population modeling efforts .

Task 1D:

	

Determine the distribution, abundance and movement of the
humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River, and effects of dam
operations on the movement and distribution of humpback chub.

Ho 1D-1:

	

The distribution and abundance of humpback chub in the mainstem

Colorado River, Grand Canyon, is affected by Glen Canyon Dam operations.

The above hypothesis will be tested by assessing the potential effects of dam operation on

the distribution and abundance of the species. First, the distinction must be made between the effect

of the presence of the dam and its operation. Most investigators (Carothers et al . 1981, Maddux et

al. 198'7) believe that cold water releases, irrespective of fluctuating flows, have reduced the pre-dam

distribution and abundance of the species . Humpback chub were captured from the base of the dam

shortly after construction (Personal communication, Paul Holden), where they are now absent .

The pre-dam and current post-dam distribution and abundance of humpback chub in the

mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon, are not accurately known. Pre-dam data from the
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mainstem are nonexistent except for some sampling at the LCR and its influence area (Kolb and

Kolb 1914, Miller 1946, Wallis 1951) . Post-dam information is primarily from the LCR Reach but

scant from the other sample reaches. This study will attempt to refine known seasonal distribution

and abundance information on humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon, by

using sample methods previously described in this document. These sample efforts are expected to

confirm recent collection locations of the species and possibly identify additional locations.

The affect of the present operation of the dam on the distribution and abundance of the

species will focus on habitat dynamics and tributary access. Habitat availability will be determined

as described under hypothesis Ho 1A-1. This analysis will determine the distribution and availability

of habitat at various flows. Also, access by fish into six key tributary streams (LCR, Bright Angel,

Tapeats, Shinumo, Kanab, Havasu) will be evaluated by measuring water depth and velocity at the

mouth for fish passage at various flow stages. Passable depth and velocity measurements will be

related to mainstem flows in order to identify water conditions that could allow access by adults into

these tributaries for spawning. Acceptance of this hypothesis is based on the assumption that

increased access into these tributaries would enhance reproduction by humpback chub and thus

distribution and abundance.

Ho 1D-2 :

	

Cold water releases from Glen Canyon Dam affect the distribution and

abundance of humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand

Canyon, independent of dam operations.

The influence of cold water releases (40 F) on the distribution and abundance of humpback

chub in the Colorado River, Grand Canyon, independent of fluctuating flows, will be evaluated in

order to determine if the presence of Glen Canyon Dam alone determines distribution and

abundance or if these factors are determined by fluctuating flows as a result of dam operations.
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This hypothesis will be tested by examining the temperature requirements of each life stage

of the species, and comparingwith existing temperature regimes in the Grand Canyon. Consideration

will also be given to balancing detrimental affects of cold temperature on the species with the

beneficial affect of excluding predators and competitors .

Ho 1D-3:

	

Movement of humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand

Canyon, is greater during fluctuating flows than during stable flows .

The affect of fluctuating flows will be assessed on two modes of movement by humpback

chub, long-term and short-term movement. Long-term movement is defined as total movement by

a fish over an extended period of time, observed between seasons or years. It is often related to

spawning but may be related to temperature preference, or food or habitat availability. Long-term

movement is determined primarily from recaptured PTT-tagged or fin-clippedfish.

Short-termmovementisobservedmovementbyaradiotaggedfishduring2-houror24-hour

monitoring. These movements are often part of diet movement patterns, or are in response to

feeding behavior, habitat changes, or sudden and dramatic changes in water quality (e.g. large

sediment load from debris flow). Long-term movement may occur during short-term observations as

in spawning movements.

Short-term movement in response to fluctuating or stable flows will be assessed by observing

individual radiotagged adults for periods of 2 to 24 hours . Movement of each fish will be determined

in distance and time between locations occupied for 30 minutes or more. Each location will be

pinpointed by triangulation from the nearest shore and indicated on a 1 :2400 scale map for accurate

measurements of movement.

A concerted effort will be made to sample near designated tributaries and coordinate efforts

with the ongoing AGF and Service programs in these tributaries since the greatest impact of

fluctuating flows may be in staging areas at tributary mouths. Telemetry surveillance will be
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conducted in the lower 3 km ofthe LCR during each of our tracking trips to determine if radiotagged

humpback chub are occupying the lower reach of this tributary. Tracking will be conducted by

helicopter and by at least two people on foot following each of the banks of the stream with radio-

-receivers.Specificmovementsandhabitatuseofindividualradiotaggedfishwillbemonitoredduringscheduledflowreleasesinordertoascertainthereactionofthefishandtheirhabitattoflowchanges(SeeSectionentitledGOESRESEARCHFLOWS).FishmovementwillbemappedonmylaroverlaysusingaerialphotographsofthestudyareastoindicatechangesinhabitatduringtheGCESresearchflows.

Task1E:

	

Determineimportantbioticinteractionswithotherspeciesforalllife
stages of humpback chub.

Ho 1E-1:

	

Introduced non-native fish species have a negative effect on humpback chub

in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon.

Various aspects of the life history of the humpback chub may be affected by certain biotic

interactions with other species of fish such as channel catfish, carp, rainbow trout, brown trout, and

striped bass. The possible influence of competition and predation by these exotic species will be

identified and separated from the effects of dam operations. Stomachs will be examined from

sacrificed channel catfish, striped bass, and brown trout year-around to determine the degree of

predation on the various life stages of humpback chub. Where possible, predators will be captured

with hook and line to avoid possible biases imposed by conventional sample gears (regurgitation,

consuming other species while holding in hoop nets) . Carp will also be sacrificed and eramined

during and shortly after spawning to determine if this species preys on eggs and young.

Other interspecific interactions such as overlap in habitat use and food resources will be

evaluated by keeping records of all fish captured during sampling. These interactions will be

described by reach, habitat type, tributary influence, and size of fish .
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Objective 2:

	

Determine the life history schedule for the Grand Canyon humpback
chub population .

The life history of the humpback chub in the Grand Canyon will be described with the aid

of existing literature and data gathered from this field investigation, designed to fill the data gaps and

informational needs. Population characteristics will be described including, but not limited to,

distribution, abundance, density, growth, and survivorship. Individual statistics will be also be

assimilated including, but not limited to, fecundity, growth, survival, and movement. Also, spawning

time and conditions, appearance of larvae, habitat use by age group, and movement of fish between

the mainstem and tributaries will be described as well as length-weight, length-frequency, catch-per-

effort, sex ratios, and age structure statistics. Information on the life history of the humpback chub

in the Colorado River, Grand Canyon, will be integrated with information collected on the species

in tributaries to gain a better understanding of this endangered species in this region .

Task 2A.

	

Develop or modify an existing population model from empirical data
collected during the study for use in analyses of reproductive success,
recruitment and survivorship.

Information and data assimilated from literature as well as collected from year-around

sampling will be used to describe the life history of the humpback chub in the Grand Canyon. The

empirical data collected on the various life history aspects of the species will be integrated with other

investigations into an existing population model being developed under the guidance of GCES. This

model will be used as a tool to identify relationships and functions of components.

GCES RESEARCH FLOWS

Data collection schedules will be tailored to take full advantage of the GCES research flows

(Figures 5 and 6) scheduled for the first 10 months of this investigation (October 1, 1990 to July 28,

1991) . These controlled releases from Glen Canyon Dam will provide short-term stable flows at high,

normal, and low levels with intervening rapid flow changes. Data gathered from these research flows
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and incorporated into the Glen Canyon Dam Environmental Impact Statement should be considered

preliminary because of the limitation of one year of information.

Physical, chemical, and biological aspects of the riverine ecosystem in the Grand Canyon will

be monitored routinely during these research flows. These parameters will be measured on a regular

basis during sampling and related to flow stage through temporary staff gages which will eventually

be tied to discharge through USGS gaging stations.

Physical parameters will include macrohabitat and shoreline exposure. Examples of

macrohabitat are backwaters, pools, eddies, runs, riffles, rapids, and slackwaters. Changes in

macrohabitat and shoreline exposure will be documented by mapping selected regions on mylar

overlays over existing aerial photographs (1:1200). The mylar overlays will be used to trace existing

shorelines and macrohabitats at various flow levels . These macrohabitat observations will be made

from high vantage points overlooking the river. Date, time of day, and flow stage will be recorded

on each mylar overlay. Areal surface of macrohabitats will be quantified with the aid of an Autocad

Computer System, and a relationship established between flow and macrohabitat types. Relationships

will be established for each of the three study reaches under the various research flows in order to

quantify changes in macrohabitat longitudinally from Glen Canyon Dam.

Permanent still-photo and video stations will be established within each of the three study

reaches and at the mouths of important tributaries (Le. Little Colorado River, Bright Angel Creek,

Tapeats Creek, Kanab Creek, Shinumo Creek, Havasu Creek) . Photographs from these stations will

aid in qualitatively assessing changes to the shoreline and macrohabitat for different flows and

seasons. These stations are not intended to incorporate constant time-lapse photography.

Water quality parameters will be collected to monitor diel, seasonal, and flow-related changes

in water chemistry. Stations will be located above and below tributaries to monitor the impact of

their inflow.
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In addition to routine sampling during the GCES research flows, special studies will be

designed to monitor the behavior and movement of radiotagged adult humpback chub . Selected

radiotagged fish will be monitored during steady flows and during dramatic flow changes to assess

movement and habitat use . Radiotagged fish observed during steady flows will be considered 'control

animals' and those observed during fluctuating flows will be considered 'test animals' . The same fish

will be monitored during both flow scenarios to reduce variability of individual fish behavior.

Relationships will be established between the rate of change in river stage and rate of

movement for each group of animals. Movement rates will be compared between the control and

test groups using Chi2 to test the hypothesis that fluctuating releases cause changes in microhabitats

that cause the fish to move to more suitable locations. Microhabitats occupied by the fish will be

measured for depth and velocity changes under control and test conditions.

An alternative hypothesis to be tested with the GCES research flows is that fluctuating flows

(particularly increases) induce feeding by fish because of increased availability of suspended foods

such as Cladophora and Gammarus as reported for trout in tailwaters (Gosse and Helm 1982). In

order to distinguish behavior-induced movement caused by increased feeding, stomach contents of

humpback chub captured during both flow scenarios will be examined with the aid of a nonlethal

stomach pumping technique.

The start of field trips will be timed as much as possible to take full advantage of the GCES

research flows. For example, teams will arrive at given study sites during a period of steady flow to

enable researchers to contact previously radiotagged fish and observe their habitat use and movement

for at least 3-5 days before a shift in flow occurs. It will be important to observe radiotagged fish

during this change in flow or fluctuating phase and it will be ideal to observe the same fish under

both stable and fluctuating flow scenarios. Such observations may require constant hourly monitoring.

It will be important for both BIO/WEST teams to know ahead of time the arrival of a flow change
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at a particular study site, and so flow predictions will be requested from Reclamation. The magnitude

of change at a given location is not as critical as the time of change to enable the teams to begin

monitoring the fish well in advance of, during, and after the change .
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Fish Sampling Protocol was developed to describe in detail the methods to be used by

BIO/WEST, Inc. in sampling fish in the mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon. This protocol

describes boat designs, fish capture methods, radiotelemetry, habitat sampling, river flow/stage

monitoring, habitat mapping, and water quality measurements. It is provided as an appendix to the

Data Collection Plan to supplement the information provided in that plan so that the plan maintains

a focus on the objectives and hypotheses of the study. This document is one of three protocols

provided as appendices to detail study methods . The other protocols include : Appendix B - Fish

Handling Protocol and Appendix C - Database Management Protocol.

2.0 BOAT DESIGN

BIO/WEST will use one SU-16 (16 feet long) and three SH-170 (17 feet long) Achilles

sportboats powered by 40 hp Yamaha outboard motors for conducting research activities in the

mainstem Colorado River, Grand Canyon. The SU-16 will be used as an electrofishing boat and the

three SH-170's as netting and radiotracking boats. An SD-170 with 40 hp Yamaha outboard was used

by BIO/WEST for conducting fisheries studies in Cataract Canyon from 1986 to 1990. The

boat/motor combination proved effective for sampling fish in whitewater regions .

All boats and frames are designed for safety and functionality in addition to quick breakdown

for transport on support rafts. Standard safety equipment are provided with each boat including: 1)

standard first aid kit, 2) 65' throw line, 3) throwable floatation device, 4) flip lines, 5) fire

extinguisher, 6) extra life jacket, 7) spare paddles or oars, 8) life line, 9) bow line, 10) safety

'overboard' lanyard motor switch, 11) boat patch kit, 12) motor repair kit, 13) spare motor, and 14)

Q-beam and battery.

The electrofishing boat is designed to accommodate up to three biologists -- an operator and

one or possibly two netters . The boat is equipped with a 5-kw generator, electrofishing apparatus,
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front electrofishing rail, internal live well, dry equipment storage compartments and spare gas tanks

in addition to the safety equipment listed above. Total maximum weight expected at one time in the

electrofishing boat is an estimated 1200 pounds. The load capacity for this boat is 3210 pounds .

The netting/radiotracking boats are designed to accommodate two or three biologists -- an

operator and one or two biologists to perform various research tasks such as setting nets or

radiotracking. Each boat is equipped with a live well, dry equipment storage compartments,

radiotracking equipment and a breakdown antenna extension boom in addition to the safety

equipment listed above. Total maximum weight expected at one time in a netting/radiotracking boat

is an estimated 800 pounds. The load capacity for this boat is 3500 pounds.

Principal BIO/WEST biologistswith experience in operating researchvessels will handle boats

during most sampling activities. Maneuvering research vessels through rapids will done only by

boatmen who possess qualifications outlined in the Colorado River Management Plan (CRMP) and/or

a Commercial Operating Certification . All of BIO/WEST's biologists and personnel will be familiar

with and adhere to the National Park Service's CRMP regulations regarding river safety, experience,

and boating restrictions. A Boat Operating and Safety Plan was developed by BIO/WEST to insure

that all personnel are thoroughly familiar with the safety aspects of the project and that appropriate

personnel are properly trained in boat operation .

3.0 FISH CAPTURE METHODS

3.1 Electrofishing

Electrofishing will be conducted from SU-16 Achilles Sportboats with the capability to up-run

and navigate small and medium-sized rapids for increased access to sample areas . Two electrofishing

boats are available for use in this study. Electrofishing will be used to sample fish of all sizes in

shallow shoreline habitats of all three sample reaches. Electrofishing will be used as a primary sample

method to characterize fish assemblages for comparisons between sample areas and for the same area
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over time. Electrofishing will also be used to capture humpback chub for implanting radiotags.

Where possible, electrofishing efforts will be separated by major geomorphological shoreline type (e.g .

sheer wall, talus, sand beach) by conducting discrete runs within each habitat type. The number of

fish captured by species in a discrete effort will be recorded and related to time for calculation of

catch-per-unit effort (CPU) expressed as number of fish per 10 hours of effort .

All electrofishing equipment used in this investigation meets OSHA safety requirements with

specialized equipment such as rubber gloves, boots, lights, safety switches, insulated railing, etc . The

basic layout and schematic of the electrofishing boat to be used for the Grand Canyon studies is

presented in Figure A-1. The system will be powered by a 5000 watt Yamaha industrial grade

generator, Model YG-500-D. Power from the generator is routed through a Mark XX Complex

Pulse System (CPS) developed by Coffelt Manufacturing where the current is transformed from a 220

volt AC to pulsed DC current. The pulsed DC current is then supplied to the water through to one

anode (+) mounted on a boom projecting from the front of the boat and a cathode (-) suspended

from the stern. Stainless steel spheres manufactured by Coffelt Manufacturing will be used as

electrodes. Output settings on the CPS will range from 15 to 20 amperes and 300 to 350 volts as

recommended by Coffelt Manufacturing for electrofishing in the Colorado River below Glen Canyon

Dam (Pens . Comm. with Norm Scharber, October 9, 1990) . Some trial and error will be required to

determine the optimum output settings within these ranges for use in the Grand Canyon.

It is anticipated that electroplating of various ions will occur on the cathode surface during

electrofishing resulting in increased electrical resistance at the electrode surface and decreased

electrofishing efficiency. Consequently, the anode and cathode will be easily interchangeable to allow

for cleaning of the cathode surface by reversing the electroplating process. The anode and cathode

will be switched for every 45 to 60 minutes of electrofishing.
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During electrofishing runs, one or two dip-neetees will be positioned in the bow of the boat

to capture stunned fish . Dip nets will have an opening of 324 square inches (18"x18"), a bag depth

of 24 inches and be constructed of 1/4-inch knotless mesh. One netter will be designated to operate

a "deadman" foot switch which must be depressed for the system to be operational. The boat

operator will also be able to quickly shut off power at the control unit. As fish are netted, they will

immediately be placed into a live well positioned just to the rear of the netters. Rubber gloves,

rubber boots and insulated net handles will be provided for all persons in the boat to minimize the

risk of electrocution.

Electrofishing runs will generally be made in the direction of the current and adjacent to

shoreline. The boat will be maneuvered among shoreline cover to adequately sample areas used by

fish. An electronic clock built into the CPS will serve to keep track of time associated with each run.

All fish captured during electrofishing will be processed immediately upon completion of a run within

a habitat type . Each fish will be visually examined for evidence of injury associated with

electrofishing. Any fish showing signs of injury (e.g. burn marks, spinal deformity, failure to recover)

will be noted. Injured specimens may be collected if deemed necessary (See Fish Handling Protocol

-Preserving Specimens). Nontarget fish will be released immediately after processing generally within

0.1 to 0.2 mile of the point of capture . Target fish such as humpback chub and razorback sucker will

be transported to a central processing station near camp but released at their capture location.

Details on data collection associated with electrofishing are presented in the Database Management

Protocol .

During night time operation, power will be supplied by the generator to two 150 watt

floodlights mounted on the electrofishing safety railing at the front of the boat. The operator will

also have access to a battery-operated 500,000 candlepower Q-beam spotlight to aid in night time

navigation.
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3.2 Netting

3.2.1 Gill Netting Techniques

Gill nets will be used to characterize fish assemblages of shallow to deep shoreline habitats .

This gear type will be used to compare fish distribution and abundance by area and for the same area

over time, as well as to categorize general fish habitat use. Mesh sizes will be used to capture a

variety of fish sizes including all adults and most juveniles. The number of fish captured by species

from a net set will be recorded for calculation of catch-per-unit effort expressed as the number of

fish per 100 feet of net per 10 hours .

Three types of gill nets will be used during the study including 1) standard 1 1/2" gill net; 2)

standard 1" gill net and; 3) experimental gill nets consisting of four mesh sizes, 2",1 1/2",1",1/2",

graduated from large to small mesh at 25 foot intervals . All nets are 100 feet in length and 6 feet

deep, and constructed of double knotted #139 nylon multifilament twine. Float and lead line consist

of 1/2" diameter braided poly foamcore float line and 5/16" braided leadcore leadline, respectively.

White mooring boat bumpers will be used as net marker/floats. Markers will be white for high

visibility and labeled to alert other boaters of their purpose. Polypropylene mesh bags filled with

rocks will be used as net weights .

Gill nets will generally be set from shorelines diagonal with the direction of the current. One

end of the float line will be anchored to the shore using a length of line long enough to allow the

net to reach into the water, but remain within a meter of the shoreline . A net weight will be

attached to the shoreline end of the leadline to keep the net open . Experimental gill nets will be set

with the small mesh nearest the shoreline . The nets will be extended into the channel to maximize

their fishing efficiency according to conditions at the point of the net set . In areas with current, nets

are generally extended downstream, parallel with the current either along eddy lines, runs or pools.

In areas with little or no current nets will be placed strategically according to anticipated fish
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movements. A net weight is attached to the distal end of the net using a length of line varying from

6" to 5' depending on water depth. A marker line is then attached to the float line and the net is

lowered into the water until the weight has reached the bottom, at which point the marker/float is

attached . Figure A-2 illustrates a typical gill net set.

Nets will be pulled from the water by grabbing the marker/float, pulling the distal net weight

from the bottom and then hauling the net aboard the boat while slowly working into the shoreline

or attachment point . If the distal net weight becomes lodged on the bottom it may be necessary to

work from the shoreline out in order to free the weight. All fish are removed as they are

encountered with priority to endangered species, native species, trout and other exotics in that order.

The netting may have to be cut to remove endangered fish that are severely entangled. Fish will be

identified and enumerated to the data recorder as they are removed from the net and either placed

in the live well or measured, weighed and released .

Nets will be checked at least every 2 hours to minimize stress and reduce mortality of

entangled fish. A net clogged with Cladophora or debris will be pulled and replaced by a clean one.

Details on data collection associated with gill netting are presented in the Database Management

Protocol.

3.2.2 Trammel Netting Techniques

Trammel nets will be used similar to gill nets to characterize fish assemblages and document

changes in fish distribution and abundance over time and space. Trammel nets will also be used as

an active gear by floating nets through areas of fish concentrations, such as during spawning time.

This technique may be used occasionally in areas of low current and smooth sand bottom.

Trammel nets consist of three panels of netting, two outer walls of large mesh and one inner

panel of a small mesh. The outer walls on all trammel nets will consist of no. 139 multifilament twine

netting with a 12" mesh. The inner panel will consist of one of two different mesh sizes, either 1"
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or 1 1/2"; these mesh sizes have been found most effective for capturing humpback chub with a

minimum of damage. All inner panels will be constructed of double knotted no. 139 nylon

multifilament twine .

Methods for setting and checking trammel nets and handling fish are the same as described

for gill nets (see Section 3.2.1) . Details on data collection associated with trammel netting are

presented in the Database Management Protocol.

3.3 Seining

Seines will be used to sample various shoreline habitats including runs, riffles, pools and

backwaters . This gear will be used primarily to characterize small fish populations in shallow habitats.

For each seine haul, the length and width of the habitat sampled will be measured as well as

maximum water depth. Also, the length and width of the haul will be measured and three water

depths recorded, one at the deepest point of the haul, and one each midway from the deepest point

to the nearest shore . These measurements will provide the ability to express the number of fish

captured in terms of surface area (number of fish per 10 square meters) . Each backwater seined will

be checked for longitudinal thermal gradients prior to seining . If significant temperature differences

occur, extreme care will betaken to not subject the fish to thermal shock during seining, holding, and

release.

Once fish are secured in the seine, it will remain suspended in the water while all endangered

and native fishes are removed and placed into live wells (bail buckets) . The seine is then beached

and a second intensive search is made. After all endangered and native fish have been removed the

remainder of the fish are placed in a live well . The fish captured with seines will be identified in the

field and released live at the capture location . Specimens that cannot be identified afield will be

preserved in 3 to 5% formalin and placed in an appropriately-labeled sample jar. Incidental

mortalities will also be preserved. All preserved fish will be returned to the BIO/WEST laboratories
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for further identification and processing. Specimens will be transferred annually to the Service or

AGF as required by scientific collecting permits . Details on data collection associated with seining

are presented in the Database Management Protocol .

Three sizes of seines will be used for this study including 30'x6'x1/4", 15'x6'x1/4" and

10'x4'x1/8" (length x height x mesh size). The top or float line is constructed of 5/16-inch braided

polypropylene with hard foam floats placed at 18" intervals. The bottom line consists of braided

polypropylene line with lead sinkers placed at 6" intervals.

3.4 Fish Traps

3.4.1 Minnow Traps

Minnow traps will be used to sample small fish in a variety of habitats including backwaters,

small embayments, rocky shorelines, and pools . Minnow traps used for the study will be standard Gee

Minnow Traps, 17 1/2" long, 9 inches in diameter, constructed of galvanized wire and steel. Openings

are located on both ends of the trap.

Traps will either be placed on the bottom or suspended in the water column depending on

conditions. No bait will be used in the traps . Each trap will be tethered to a secure anchor point

and flagged for easy location. Traps will be checked at a maximum of every 8 hours to minimize trap

related stress and mortality.

Fish captured in the traps will be transferred to a live well for processing. Fish will be

processed immediately and released . Details on data collection associated with minnow traps are

presented in the Database Management Protocol.

3.4.2 Hoop Net and Frame Nets

Hoop nets will be used in various low velocity habitats such as slow runs, pools, backwaters

shoreline indentations and side channels. Two sizes of hoop nets will be used for the study including
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2'x10'x1/2" and 4'x16'x1" (diameter x length x mesh size). Two wings made of 1" #15 nylon will be

attached to the opening of the hoop nets . Each wing is 25' in length.

Hoop nets will be set by anchoring the rear of the net to the substrate with a length of rebar

or fence post and the mouth oriented in a downstream direction to capture upstream moving fish .

Nets will be checked at least every 8 hours to minimize trap stress or mortality.

Frame nets (similar to hoop nets except for differences in the shape of the net frame and

configuration of the lead or wing) will be set and used in the same manner as hoop nets. Fish

captured in the hoop and frame nets will be placed in a live well for processing and released

immediately near the point of capture. Details on data collection associated with hoop and frame

nets are presented in the Database Management Protocol .

3.5 Angling

Angling has been used as an effective method for capturing humpback chub in the upper

Colorado River basin, including Black Rocks and Westwater Canyon (Valdez et al . 1982) and Yampa

Canyon (Tyus 1989). The most effective baits included native grasshoppers, cheese balls, salmon

eggs, artificial flies, and Mormon crickets gathered from nearby. No live baits (e.g. Mormon crickets

or grasshoppers) will be used on this project to avoid introduction of an exotic insect species into the

Grand Canyon ecosystem.

Angling will be used to capture humpback club in deep pools that are otherwise inaccessible

to other sample gears. Angling for this species is also successful along vertical shoreline cliffs . This

gear may prove most effective for capturing fish in deep areas for determining feeding periodicity

through stomach analysis. Fish captured by angling will be processed immediately after being caught .

Angling effort will be recorded as time spent with line in the water.
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4.0 RADIOTELEMETRY

4.1 Fish Transport and Holding

Fish captured for radiotagging will be handled with particular care and attention to minimize

stress. This includes holding the fish in a separate live well for transportation to a surgery station and

constantly monitoring to insure that no signs of stress are exhibited .

Surgical equipment and working area in the base camp will be kept readily available to

minimize set up and handling time . A live well will also be setup and maintained to hold fish during

preparation for surgery.

When fish are captured at locations that are distant from a permanent base camp, a field

surgical station will be set up in the most convenient location close to the point of capture. Each

research vessel will carry surgical apparatus including surgical tools, sterilizing agents and reservoirs,

portable work area, necessary telemetry equipment and a live well. All attempts will be made to

implant fish as soon as possible following capture to minimize handling time and stress.

4.2 Radiotag Implanting

4.2.1 Telemetry Check

All radiotags will be checked at BIO/WEST facilities upon receipt from the factory. Actual

frequency and pulse rate will be recorded for each transmitter. Frequency and pulse rate will again

be checked and recorded just prior to implantation and immediately following release into the river.

All telemetry check information will be recorded as part of the telemetry log for each transmitter as

described in the Database Management Protocol.

4.2.2 Surgical Procedures

A thorough review of the literature on surgical procedures for radioimplant was conducted

for this investigation . The surgical procedures used are modified from Bidgood (1980) and Tyus

(1982, 1988) and were outlined in Yard et al. (1990). Only individuals thoroughly trained in the
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appropriate surgical procedures are allowed to implant radiotags. The principal investigator is

responsible for selecting the individuals to be trained and insuring the appropriate training.

All surgeries in the Grand Canyon are performed inside a tent to minimize blowing sand and

reduce the risk of infection . All instruments are cold sterilized in 90% isopropyl alcohol and allowed

to air dry on a disposable sterile cloth. Gortex CV3 suture on a PH 26 curved needle is used instead

of 3-0 ethilon because Gortex is easier to handle, has greater tensile strength, and integrates into

tissue to promote faster healing and less tissue damage.

The radiotransmitters are not coated with beeswax and instead cold sterilized. The epoxy

resin that encases the electronic components of the transmitter is less irritating and can be better

sterilized than beeswax. Also, beeswax can add undesired weight and bulk to the transmitter.

Care is taken to first select a fish that is healthy and showing no signs of stress . The air

weight of the tag should not exceed 2% of the body weight of the fish. Thus 11-g tags are only

implanted in fish that weigh more than 550 g, and 16-g tags are only implanted in fish weighing more

than 800 g.

The fish is anesthetized with tricanemethanesulfonate (TMS or MS-222) mixed in a live well .

The fish is placed on the surgery table shortly after it loses its equilibrium. An anesthesiologist

monitors the respiration and general condition of the fish throughout the surgery and administers

fresh water if respiration becomes too slowed and anesthesia if fish movement occurs. Fresh water

and anesthesia are alternatingly administered to the gill area of the fish from large bail buckets via

3/4-inch diameter 5-foot long surgical hoses . Flow through the hoses is controlled with pinch clamps.

Surgery is begun immediately and should be completed in less than 6 minutes. An incision

approximately 3 cm long is first made along the abdominal midline of the fish ending about 2 cm

anterior to the pelvic girdle. Other investigators conducting recent radiotelemetry studies of

humpback chub (Valdez and Clemmer 1982, Valdez and Nilson 1982, Kaeding et al. 1990), bonytail
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(Chart and Lucas 1990), Colorado squawfish and razorback sucker (Tyus 1982, 1988; Valdez and

Masslich 1989) place the abdominal incision laterally along the base of the rib bones. This deviation

is made because (a) the linea alba (midline) is a facial plane that is stronger than muscle fibers when

closed, (b) the linea alba has little vascularity and few nerves so that damage is less than healing is

faster. Faster healing will promote a faster return to normal behavior and prolong the survival of the

fish.

The distal tip of the transmitter antenna is grasped with a pair of curved mosquito forceps

used to guide the antenna into the incision and posterior along the inner abdominal wall to a point

about 1 cm posterior to the pelvic girdle at which point a small 5 mm knick is made for exit of the

antenna. The transmitter is then guided into the abdomen to rest on the pelvic girdle while pulling

the antenna to full length. The larger abdominal incision is then closed with 3 or 4 sutures and the

smaller knick is closed with one anterior and one posterior suture. This procedure for locating the

external antenna is also a deviation from standard techniques which employ a large hollow needle

instead of the mosquito forceps. The above described procedure is favored because there is less risk

of internal damage from the smooth tipped forceps.

4.3Tracking

4.3.1AerialRadio-Tracking

Aerialtrackingwillgenerallybeconductedpriortoeachfieldtriptoprovidefieldcrewswithapproximatelocationsofradiotaggedfish.Aerialtrackingwillbeconductedfromahelicopter,flyingatanaltitudeof500to1000feetandspeedsofupto80mph.

Twotypesofradioreceiverswillbeusedforaerialtracking,oneModel2000ATSprogrammablereceiverandoneSmith-RootSR-40simultaneousscanningreceiver.EachwillbeattachedtooneoftwoLarsen-Kulrodomni-directionalwhipantennaemountedtotheskidsofthehelicopter.Theantennaonthepilot'ssidewillbeconnectedtotheModel2000ATSreceiverand
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the antenna on the passenger's side will be connected to the SR-40 receiver. Output signals from

both receivers will be routed through a switch box to two sets of headphones, one for the tracker and

one for the pilot. This will enable the tracker to switch back and forth between the two receiver

outputs.

All active transmitter frequencies will be programmed into the Model 2000 ATS

programmable receiver prior to each aerial tracking effort. A list of all frequencies and pulse rates

for active transmitters and the last known location of the transmitter will be available to the tracker.

Surveillance flights will proceed in a downstream direction for the entire length of the study area.

Since the SR-40 has the capability of simultaneously scanning all frequencies, the chance of missing

signals is minimized and tracking speeds is not as restricted as with cycling search receivers .

When a signal or signals are received by the SR-40, the pilot will be asked to remain

stationary or circle the area slowly in a counter clockwise rotation so that the pilot side or

programmable receiver antenna is located on the inside of the rotation . The tracker then tunes the

programmable receiver to the most likely frequency in the area. The transmitter signal is identified

when the signal from the scanning receiver matches the signal from the programmable receiver. The

pulse rate of the transmitter is easily determined since only three highly separable rates are used, 40,

60 or 80 pulses per minute. The location of fish can be estimated by listening to variation in signal

strength with orientation of the antenna. Generally the 'on ground' resolution of the fish location

is within 0.1 to 0.2 miles. Once a frequency has been confirmed, the fish location is plotted on a map

for latter transfer to the field crew. The aerial tracking will continue until all of the transmitters have

been located or a reasonable search has been conducted.

4.3.2 Ground RadoTracking

Radiotracking will be conducted from the research and logistic boats during all downstream

travel, beginning from Lee's Ferry and continuing to the take out point for each trip. Radio receivers
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will be stowed in water-proof boxes in whitewater sections, but remain accessible so that tracking

efforts may continue once rapids have been negotiated. Tracking will be conducted from more than

one boat if possible to monitor both sides of the channel.

Radiotracking will be done with either the Smith-Root SR-40 scanner or the ATS Model 2000

programmable receiver using Larsen-Kulrod omni-directional whip antennas mounted on large

metallic base plates such as cargo boxes . Contacts made from the larger S-rigs may have to be

confirmed and pinpointed later by using a smaller research boat . If a radio contact is made from the

support boats at a location where a return trip would be considered impractical, the operator of the

support boat will be asked to make an effort to land the boat so that the location of the fish can be

pinpointed. If possible, habitat measurements will be attempted from the support boats .

Multiple surveillance runs will be made daily through the reach of river occupied by

radiotagged fish. The purpose for this surveillance will be to determine diel use of near-surface

habitats and regions deeper than about 4 m.

Individual radiotagged fish will be monitored for either 2 hours or 24 hours to characterize

local movement and habitat use . Fish chosen for monitoring are not randomly selected because each

cannot consistently be contacted in water deeper than about 4 m. Thus, fish are monitored when

their radio signal is audible. When a fish is contacted, an attempt made to determine its general

location from the boat using an ATS Model 2000 receiver and a directional loop antenna . When the

general location is established, the tracking boat is taken to the shore nearest the fish with care to

not to disturb the fish. An ATS Model 2000 programmable receiver and directional loop antenna

are used from shore to triangulate the position of the fish in the channel.

Fish to be monitored for 2 hours is first observed for 30 minutes to determine if its position

is static or dynamic. If the fish is stationary, its location is triangulated and marked. The fish is then

monitored for an additional 1.5 hours to determine habitat use. Triangulation sightings are marked
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for all locations where the fish remains stationary for 30 minutes or more during the 1.5 hour

monitoring period.

If the fish is moving, its movements are monitored for an undetermined amount of time to

ascertain its behavior and or movement patterns in relation to various factors including : 1) stage

changes; 2) local macrohabitats and/or ; 3) other radiotagged fish in the area. If the fish becomes

stationary, it is monitored as described above for a stationary fish .

Fish monitored for 24 hours are carefully observed for habitat use and movements particularly

during changes in flow stage. Each movement by a fish and each area occupied for longer than 30

minutes is mapped on a mylar overlay over a 1:2400 scale photograph of the area. River stage,

recorded on temporary bench marks, is recorded for each observation for the fish . Generally, fish

monitored for 24 hours are checked every 1 to 2 hours or more frequently if river stage is changing

rapidly.

A detailed hand drawn map or a detailed map using mylar overlay of an aerial photo

(depending on photo availability) will be prepared for each fish that is monitored (See Section 5.3) .

Distance and direction of all movements are recorded on the map and in the telemetry log relative

to time and stage of the river.

At the conclusion of monitoring, habitat measurements are taken at all locations where the

fish was stationary for at least 30 minutes. Habitat measurements taken at each point include depth,

velocity, substrate, temperature, overhead cover, and lateral structure . Procedures for measuring each

of these microhabitat parameters are presented in Section 5.2. All radiotelemetry information will

be recorded as described in the Database

Management

Protocol.

4.4 Remote Telemetry

Two remote telemetry stations will be located near the mouth of the LCR to monitor

radiotagged fish moving into that tributary from both upstream and downstream directions . The
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upstream station will be located on river left just above the LCR and the downstream station will be

located about 1 km downstream from the LCR on river right. These sites were selected because of

their proximity to the LCR confluence and because of the relatively shallow channel that will insure

receiving radio signals from moving fish.

Programmable ATS Model 2100 receivers will be used at each station with compatible analog

ATS dataloggers . These receivers will be house in small boxes to protect instrumentation from the

elements and to minimize vandalism. The housing units will be painted a neutral color and discretely

located to reduce visibility from the river. Yagi antennas will be used to detect a radiotagged fish

passing through the area . The dataloggers will record individual frequencies on a continuous scanning

mode and time of day.

Information will be downloaded from the dataloggers on every trip (approximately 2-3 week

intervals) onto 5 1/4 inch diskettes using a laptop computer. Backup copies of diskettes will be made

before the memory on the dataloggers is erased.

5.0 HABITAT SAMPLING

5.1 Flow/Stage Monitoring

Variation in river stage will be monitored with temporary staff gages surveyed to temporary

bench marks (TBM). These TBMs will be established at strategic locations in the study area in order

to relate fish movement and habitat use to river stage. Each TBM will be surveyed into one of the

50 permanent USGS bench marks at a latter date so that the relate stage changes can be related to

absolute changes and thus to specific flow releases from the dam . The temporary staff gages will be

employed only during field trips for radiotelemetry monitoring and habitat mapping. The temporary

staff gages will be emplaced as near as possible to the sample site (location of radiotagged fish) or

within an area to be mapped . Readings will be taken from the temporary staff gage as needed .
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5.2 Microhabitat Measurements

Microhabitat will be measured in conjunction with radiotelemetry monitoring to characterize

habitat used by adult humpback chub . Depth, velocity, substrate, overhead cover, and lateral

structure will be recorded at each location occupied by a radiotagged fish for 30 minutes or more.

Procedures for determining the number and location of microhabitat measurements for resting fish

are described in section 4.3.2 .

Measurements of physical habitat will be taken either from a boat or by wading to the

predetermined location. Depth will be measured to the nearest tenth of a meter using either a

telescoping meter rod or a wading rod. In areas where the total depth exceeds the length of the

metered rod, depth will be taken using a fathometer. Water velocity will be measured with a Swoffer

current meter to the nearest tenth of a meter per second at the same location as the depth

measurement. Velocity of the water column will be measured at 3 cm off the river bottom, and at

two-tenths, six-tenths and 8-tenths of the water depth. In extremely deep water, an effort will be

made to collect as many of the column velocities as possible. Selection of the depths of water

velocity measurements will be made using a top setting wading rod to facilitate correct depth

selections . Measurements taken in eddies or reverse river currents greater than 90 degrees from the

main directional flow of the river will be recorded as negative velocities.

Substrate will be categorized as silt, sand, gravel, cobble, boulder or bedrock by visual

observation, probing with depth rod, or physical examination. Substrate categories are described in

Table A-1 . The two most common substrates will be recorded and classified as either dominant or

subdominant. The substrate which accounts for the greatest surface area will be considered dominant

The second most commonly occurring substrate will be considered subdominant
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Base maps will be constructed from aerial photographs using overlays of acetate sheets to

hand-sketch habitat features visible to the investigator at different river stages. A different overlay

will be developed for a different flow stage so that the change in area by habitat type can be assessed .

As part of the mapping effort cross-sectional profiles of the river section being mapped will

be constructed using boat mounted fathometers. Bathymetric contours will be determined at a known

flow stages so that relative depths at different flow levels can be approximated from on empirical

observations. The number of cross-sectional profiles used to characterize the a river section will

depend on the variability of the channel morphology. A minimum of three cross-sectional profiles

will be used in each mapping section . Additional profiles will be used as necessary to describe

channel conditions . More refined bathymetric profiles of depth and velocity are being developed by

L. Stevens which will be used in combination with our habitat mapping efforts to characterize fish

habitat in three-dimension .

The mapping effort will be supplemented with photography. Photographs will be taken from

established photo points for each area mapped using the same film size and lenses with similar focal

lengths to facilitate comparisons over time. The following is a list of macrohabitats as these are

defined for the purposes of mapping:

Habitat Type	Definition

Backwater

	

Asheltered body of water bound by land on three sides and with one opening (BA)

to the river. Backwaters have no measurable velocity and are created by a drop in

water level which eliminates flow through a secondary channel or a sand depression.

Backwaters are also created at high water by flooding mouths of washes or other low-

lying areas.

Eddy

	

Aportion of the river, usually deeper than the adjacent channel, with a distinct (ED)

whirlpool or counter-current. An eddy is usually created by obstructions in the
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	channel or projections of land or rock from the shore . Lateral and upstream

boundaries are denoted by an eddy line, shear zone, or a land mass; downstream

boundary is denoted by the release of flow from the region of counter-current.

Pool

	

A stretch of the river that is deep and quiet. A pool generally has lower surface

(PO) velocity than the adjacent channel, and is often characterized by small surface

boils and upwellings; the boundaries of a pool are marked by dramatic increases in

velocity and depth.

Run

	

Astretch of relatively deep, fast laminar flow. A run has no large surface boils (RU)

or upwellings, and it may be deep or shallow. Slow runs and fast runs are segregated

by average water column velocities of less than or greater than 2.0 fps .

Slackwater

	

A habitat similar to a slow run, but with very low velocity created by instream (SW)

structure such as a sand shoal, emergent island, or an eddy. Unlike pools, slackwaters

have no surface boils or upwellings, and they may not be deeper than adjacent areas;

unlike runs, slackwaters have much lower velocity.

6.0 WATER QUALITY

Basic water quality data will be collected to supplement physical habitat measurements .

Parameters which will be recorded include dissolved oxygen, temperature, Ph, conductivity, salinity,

redox potential, and turbidity. All parameters except turbidity will be collected with a Hydrolab

Surveyor water quality monitor. Turbidity will be determined using a colorimeter and a Hach test

kit. Water quality data will be collected at various locations within the study at various times of the

day and night. A water quality log will be maintained for each trip .
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Fish Handling Protocol was developed in fulfillment of Section C.8 (Fish Handling) of

Reclamation Contract No. O-CS-40-09110, entitled Characterization ofthe Life History and Ecology of

the Humpback Chub in the Grand Canyon. The purpose for developing this protocol is to document

the methodologies used to handle fish in the Grand Canyon during this investigation .

BIO/WEST will make every reasonable effort to reduce impacts associated with research on

all fish species residing in Grand Canyon National Park, especially the endangered humpback chub

and proposed razorback sucker . All methods and procedures conducted during this study shall avoid

and/or minimize those negative impacts (direct or indirect) associated with the research .

This protocol is being provided to the Aquatic Coordination Team (ACT) to help develop

a comprehensive protocol for fisheries investigations in the Grand Canyon. This will insure

adherence by every investigator in the canyon to established methods of handling all fish species to

insure recovery from the multiple processes of capture, holding, anesthesia, measurements, implanting,

and release . This document is one of three protocols provided as appendices to the Data Collection

Plan. The other protocols include Appendix A - Fish Sampling Protocol and Appendix C - Database

Management Protocol .

2.0 CAPTURING FISH

Specific details of gear types and their use for capturing fish during this study are provided

in the Fish Sampling Protocol. Every effort will be made to minimize stress to any fish captured

particularly the endangered humpback chub and proposed razorback sucker. Electrofishing systems

will be carefully monitored and maintained to insure that the fish are not being damaged by this gear

type . Each fish netted will be placed immediately in an insulated live well and monitored to recovery.

Similarly, fish captured with gill and trammel nets will be removed quickly and carefully and placed

immediately in a live well. Gill and trammel nets are checked at intervals not to exceed 2 hours to
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minimize the time a fish is entangled in a net . Fish captured by other methods (i.e . trap nets, minnow

traps, seining, angling) will be similarly treated to minimize stress.

Fish observed to be under stress will be held in a live well and carefully monitored until

recovery is complete before release . The water in the live well will be kept fresh and aerated at all

times. Non-iodized salt may be added to the water to supplement ionic loss experience by a fish

under stress. Also, Betadine may be applied to wounds if deemed appropriate.

3.0 HOLDING LIVE FISH

Live wells will be used extensively to hold fish captured by the various sampling techniques .

Several types of live wells or containers will be used depending on the sample method. Forty gallon

live wells are mounted in each of the research boats for holding fish during electrofishing and netting.

All non-target fish species (rainbow trout, brown trout, brook trout, carp, flannelmouth sucker,

bluehead sucker) will be released immediately at the capture location following weighing and

measuring . The target species (humpback chub, razorback sucker) will be transported to a central

processing station near camp. Insulated 80-quart coolers will be used to transfer fish from the boats

to the processing stations on shore and to hold the fish during processing. All fish are returned to

the point of capture after processing and released.

Water quality in the live wells will be maintained by exchanging water following each sample

effort . Monitoring of fish and maintenance of water quality in the live well will be conducted as

described above. Care will be taken to not overcrowd live wells by insuring that fish are able to move

freely.

Small 5 gallon buckets may be used to transfer fish for short durations and distances . These

buckets are also used to hold fish captured during seining. Water will be replaced in these containers

for each seine haul, with care taken to insure that the temperature in the live well is within 1 or 2°C

of the temperature of the water where the fish are captured. All fish will be monitored continuously
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while being held in live wells to insure that no evidence of stress is being exhibited. Signs of stress

include fish swimming near the surface, loss of equilibrium while swimming, change in coloration of

individual fish . Under conditions where fish will be held for prolonged periods, water will be

exchanged in the live well every 15 minutes .

4.0 MEASUREMENTS AND MERISTICS

Every fish handled in this investigation will be measured for length in millimeters and weight

in grams. The endangered species (humpback chub and razorback sucker) will be measured as total

(TL), standard (SL), and forked length (FL) . All other species will be measured as total length .

Each humpback chub will be carefully examined and the following meristics recorded for every

radioimplanted fish and every tenth fish over 200 mm TL. Depth of the nuchal hump, head length,

distance between the insertion of the pelvic and pectoral fins, maximum body depth, maximum caudal

peduncle depth, minimum caudal peduncle depth, caudal peduncle length, length of dorsal fin base,

length of anal fin base, dorsal and anal ray counts. A more detailed explanation of these

measurements is presented and illustrated in Appendix C - Database Management Protocol.

5.0 TAGGING AND MARKING

5.1 PIT Tagging

All humpback chub and razorback suckers over 175 mm TL will be equipped with PIT

(passive internal transmitter) tags . PIT tagging will be performed only by personnel designated by

the Principle Investigator or Project Leaders. Key personnel will be trained in the use of PIT tagging

apparatus during the first field trip . PIT tagging is relatively easy to learn, and can be quickly taught

to biologists experienced with handling fish and with other tagging procedures such as radiotagging,

Carlin tagging, and Floy tagging. PIT tagging procedures will follow those described by USFWS.
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5.2 Fin Clipping

Fin clipping will be used to temporarily mark various fish species, including HB to gain

information on movement, abundance, survival and redundancy in data . Fin clipping is an easy,

effective and relatively harmless method for the short term marking of fish . Much of the sampling

for this study will take place in relatively specific river reaches and a certain amount of redundancy

in sample effort expected within a given trip, particularly with gill and trammel netting. Light fin

clipping (e.g . 2 to 3 mm taken from the lower caudal fin lobe) will allow a degree of insight into fish

movement, abundance and redundant data collection on individual fish, for a given trip.

All juvenile and adult fish, except those PIT tagged or radiotagged, that are captured in an

area that will be sampled intensively (more than one time or by multiple techniques) during a given

trip, may be marked by a light fin clip of the lower lobe of the caudal fin. This mark is expected to

be effective through the duration of the trip in which the fish was marked.

6.0 PRESERVING FISH

Collection and preserving of fish in fixatives will only be done when absolutely necessary,

unless prescribed by the ACT. Fish that cannot be identified afield and incidental mortalities

associated with sampling will be preserved in either a 4 or 5% (fish <75 mm) or a 10% solution (fish

>75 mm) of formalin. A prescribed number of preserved Gila specimens may be taken for taxonomic

studies (Starnes 1990) . These fish will be placed in uncrowded containers of 10% formalin solution

for 2 to 3 days, then transferred to containers of 70% ethanol.

All fish collected with be placed in containers of adequate size to prevent distortion or

damage to specimens during collection and transportation . Care will be taken to not overcrowd

specimens in containers. A small incision will be made on the right side of the parietal cavity of all

specimens greater than 150 mm in length, to insure thorough preservation.

	

All collections will be

labeled with sample number, date and river mile corresponding to that recorded on the data sheet
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for the sampling effort . Labeling will be done with permanent markers on the outside of the

containers and/or in pencil on collection labels placed in the container with the fish.

7.0 STOMACH ANALYSIS

Stomach content analysis is critical in characterizing the life history and ecology of the

humpback chub in the Grand Canyon. Food habits, combined with food availability information from

drift and benthic samples, will be assessed to determine if dam operations are affecting the availability

of food resources as well as the tuning of availability. Stomach contents of humpback chub will be

sampled during various flow scenarios to determine if changes in behavior (i.e . additional movement)

are induced by greater food availability or changes in habitat .

Leibfried (1988) found that rainbow trout below Glen Canyon Dam ingest large quantities

of Cladophora , deriving nutritional benefit through digestion of lipid-rich diatoms epiphytic on the

algae. It is important to know if humpback chub exhibit similar feeding strategies since Cladophora

production is closely linked to stream flow and hence dam operation.

Food habit studies generally require sacrificing many fish for stomach removal and

examination . In systems with low fish numbers and particularly with endangered species, removal of

fish can seriously deplete the population. The nonlethal method of stomach pumps will be used to

examine food habits of humpback chub in the mainstem Colorado River of the Grand Canyon.

Studies have shown stomach pumping to be an effective technique for the removal of stomach

contents without harming the fish . Fish species which have been tested effectively include a variety

of salmonids, centrarchids, ictalurids, percids, and esocids (Meehan and Miller 1978, Swenson and

Smith 1973, Seaburg and Moyle 1964). Stomach pumps have also been used successfully with

roundtail chub in the upper Colorado River basin (Personal communication R.A. Valdez,

BIO/WEST). In all cases, the removal of stomach contents with pumps was not injurious to the fish .

The concept of using a stomach pump on humpback chub was taken from Seaburg and Moyle
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(1964) which was later modified by Gengerke (1973) . The stomach pump designed by these

investigators involves a small diameter inlet tube and a larger diameter outlet tube . The same

concept is applied in this investigation with further modifications to minimize harm to the fish

particularly to the pharyngeal teeth which aid in ingestion and mastication of food items. Three

prototype stomach pumps were considered for use with humpback chub: (1) the inlet tube attached

to the outside of the outlet tube, (2) the inlet tube attached to the inside of the outlet tube, and (3)

the inlet tube only allowing food material to flush freely through the esophagus . In all cases, the inlet

tube is made of clear plastic 1/4 inch outside diameter and the outlet tube is variable in size

depending on fish size (1/2 to 3/4 inch) . Field tests with Utah chub and rainbow trout showed that

prototype (3) was superior because (a) the diameter of the inlet tube alone is small thus reducing the

stress on the fish of extending the esophagus, (b) the small diameter of the inlet tube enables the

user to avoid contact with the pharyngeal teeth, (c) the inlet tube alone allows for greater flushing

efficiency of food materials from the stomach particularly large clumps of algae that would not

otherwise pass through an outlet tube, and (d) use of the inlet tube alone eliminates the need to have

various sized outlet tubes for different size fish.

Fish will be mildly anesthetized with MS-222 before inserting the inlet tube into the buccal

cavity. Material pumped from each fish will be stored separately and examined in the laboratory to

determine composition and volume.

8.0 CAPTURE OF A RAZORBACK SUCKER

In the event of capture of a razorback sucker the following procedures will be followed unless

otherwise modified by the ACT. Any razorback sucker will be handled with utmost care to reduce

handling stress. Total length and weight of the fish will be recorded and photographs will be taken

with a 35 mm camera of the left view of the body as well as closeups of the head and mouth. Also

primary rays of the dorsal fin will be counted . The fish will be PIT tagged and comments on
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condition or other pertinent observations will be recorded . All other information, including location,

date, habitat, etc. will be recorded on the associated sampling data form. The fish will then be

released as near to the point of capture as possible.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This Database Management Protocol was developed in fulfillment of Section C.9 (Data

Quality Assurance) of Bureau of Reclamation Contract No. 0-CS-40-09110, entitled Characterization

of the Life History and Ecology of the Humpback Chub in the Grand Canyon. The purpose for

developing this protocol is to document the procedures for collection, handling and management of

data collected in the Grand Canyon during this investigation.

BIO/WEST understands the importance of data collected during this investigation and will

make every reasonable effort to insure its proper collection, safe keeping and management. All data

procedures for data collection and management presented in this report are intended to maximize

quality control during transition from field to database.

This protocol is being provided to the Aquatic Coordination Team (ACT) to communicate

and standardize BIO/WEST's data collection methodologies for fisheries investigations in the Grand

Canyon. This will insure that BIO/WEST team members will be informed of data collection

techniques and responsibilities associated with data handling. This protocol will also inform other

investigators of BIO/WEST's data collection procedures and database formats . This document is one

of three protocols provided as appendices to the Data Collection Plan. The other protocols include

Appendix A - Fish Sampling Protocol and Appendix B - Fish Handling Protocol.

2.0 DATA FORMS AND FIELD DESCRIPTORS

Seven data forms will be used to record data for the Grand Canyon Humpback Chub Studies.

These data forms have been developed to simplify and assure completeness of data collection in the

field. Specific forms have been developed for each sampling technique or group of similar

techniques.

Standard sampling techniques include netting with gill and trammel nets, and trapping with

hoop, frame and minnow traps, and seining and electrofishing. Data collection associated with each
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of these techniques will be recorded on forms 1 through 3. Form 1 will be used for netting and

trapping data; Form 2 will be used for electrofshing data ; and Form 3 for seining data. These forms

are presented in Figures C1 through C3. Forms 4 and 5 will be used for radiotelemetry and are

presented in Figures C5 and C6. Meristic data are recorded on Form 6, Chub Meristics . Form 6 is

presented in Figure C7. Water Quality data are recorded on Form 7, Water Quality. Form 7 is

presented in Figure C9.

2.1 Common Fish Sampling Fields

These data fields are common to Forms 1-3 identified above. The following data fields must

be completed for all types of fish sampling :

1 . Sample Type -

	

indicates gear used for specific sample effort, e.g . N = netting, E =

electrofishing, S = seining, T = trapping.

2. Sample No. -

	

a unique serial number associated with a specific sample effort.

3 . Trip -

	

indicates number of the trip for a specific year, e.g. 1 through 12.

4. Reach -

	

designates one of the three specific sampling reaches e.g. 1 = LCR Reach,

2 = Granite Gorge Reach, 3 = Havasu Creek Reach.

5 . CB# -

	

clipboard number - indicates unique number of clipboard used for recording

sample effort .

6. Date -

	

to be recorded as a six digit number with the first two digits representing year,

the second two digits representing month, and the final two digits representing

day of month. e.g . 920612 is June 12, 1992.

7. RM -

	

river mile will be recorded as the number of miles downstream of Lee's Ferry.

The River Runners Guide to the Grand Canyon by Steven's will serve as the

standard map for this study. River mile will be resolved to the closest 0.1
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	mile. This figure can easily be transformed into River Kilometer after it has

been entered into the database .

8. Start Time -

	

represents time of day that sample was started, recorded as military time in a

four digit field .

9 . Hab1 -

	

general habitat sampled ; will generally include three types of habitat in the

study area; main channel, side channel or tributary stream.

	MC= main channel; TS = tributary stream; SC = side channel

10. Hab2 -

	

specific habitat sampled ; will include all types of macrohabitat present in the

study area . e.g. backwater, eddy and runs . BA = backwater ; ED = eddy ; RI

= riffle ; RU = run; SH = shoreline ; PO = pool

11. AirT(°C) -

	

air temperature in °C recorded at the start of each sampling effort .

12. McT -

	

main Channel temperature in °C recorded for eachsampling effort. All water

temperatures recorded in this field will be taken within 10 cm of the surface.

13 . HabT -

	

water temperature of the habitat sampled in °C recorded for each sampling

effort . If thermal stratification is detected in the sampled habitat additional

notation will be made in the margin of the data sheets.

14 . Ambient Light -

	

light condition during surveillance, e.g . SU = sunny, CL = cloudy, PC =

partly cloudy, NI = night, ML = moonlight.

15. Weather -

	

weather conditions during time of sample effort.

16. Turb -

	

turbidity, a visual qualitative assessment of water clarity, e.g . Clear, Low,

Moderate, High.

17. Fluctuations -

	

reflects stage change between start time and end time, e.g. RI = rising, FA

= falling, ST = steady.

18. Fish Pres -

	

indicates whether fish were collected and preserved during sample effort .
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19. No. Bottles -

	

number of containers used to store preserved specimens .

20. Habitat Photo -

	

contains three sub-fields where : Camera = specific camera used, Roll =

sequential roll of film, Frame = sequential frame on designated roll.

21 . Crew -

	

first and last initials of crew members participating in sample effort.

22 . Comments -

	

for recording unusual events, sampling conditions, or information not

anticipated by data form fields.

23 . Species -

	

code for fish species . HB = humpback chub; SD = speckled dace; CC =

channel catfish ; FM = flannelmouth sucker; BH = bluehead sucker ; RB =

rainbow trout ; CP = carp

24. SPECIES SUMMARY -

	totalnumbers of larval (LAR), young-of-year (YOY age - 0), juvenile (JUV),

adult (ADU) and combined number (TOTAL) for each species captured.

---On Reverse Side Of Forms 1, 2, and 3---

25 . Sample No. -

	

unique serial number associated with a specific sample effort . This field is

repeated here for the occurrence of multiple Sample Numbers per data sheet,

as in Netting/Trapping.

26. Species -

	

code for fish species .

27. TL -

	

total length of fish in millimeters .

28. SL -

	

standard length in millimeters .

29. WT -

	

weight in grams.

30 . PIT tag -

	

unique sequential number of implanted PIT tag.

31. Recap -

	

recapture indicates whether fish is recaptured from this or other investigation,

Yes, No, or S for tag scar when tag is missing.

32. Old Tag -

	

number and color of old external tag, i.e. Carlin or Floy.
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33. Sex -

	

sex of individual fish, M = male, F = female, I = immature, U =

undetermined.

34. Ripe -

	

state of sexual maturity, TU = tubercled, MI = running milt, EG =

expressible eggs, CO = colored.

35 . Disp -

	

disposition of fish, e.g. RR = returned with working radio transmitter, RD =

returned with non-working radio, RA = returned alive, DP = dead preserved.

2.2 Specific Fish Sampling Fields

The following data fields will be completed for specific types of sampling:

2.2.1 FORM 1 - Netting and Trapping

1 . Gear Type -

	

two letter code to indicate the gear type associated with the sample .

	FR= frame net; SA = 10'x3'x1/8" seine; SB = 30'x4'x1/4" seine; SG

30'x5'x1/4" seine; DL = larval fish drift net; DR = invert drift net ; SU =

surber ; AQ = aquarium net; KS = kick screen; TK = 75'x6'x1"x12" Trammel

net; TL = 75'x6'x1 1/2"x12" Trammel net; GM = 100'x6'x2" Gill net ; GP =

100'x6'x1 1/2" Gill net ; GX = experimental gill net ; MT = Minnow trap ; HL

= Large hoop net (4' diam.) ; HS = Small hoop net (2' diam.)

2 . Hab3 -

	

indicates specific shoreline type at net or trap location .

	TS= talus scree; SW = shear wall ; LE = ledge ; SA = sand; CO = cobble ;

VG = vegetation

3. Side -

	

indicates side of river channel for net or trap set.

4. Profile -

	

indicates cross sectional fathometric depth profile was taken, Yes or No.

5. MaxDepth -

	

maximum depth in meters at sample location.

6. End Time -

	

time at which net or trap is checked or removed from water, corresponds to

Start Time.
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7. Elapsed Time -

	

total time elapsed from Start Time to End Time, recorded in tenths of hours

	e.g. 10.4 hrs .

2.2.2 FORM 2 - Electrofishing

1. End Time -

	

time electrofishing run was completed, corresponds to Start Time.

2 . Seconds -

	

number of seconds of 'current on' electrofishing for the sample effort.

Recorded from electronic timers on electrofishing units .

3 . Volts -

	

average voltage output during an electrofishing sample effort.

4. Amps -

	

average amperage output during an electrofishing sample effort.

2.2.3FORM3-Seining

1.Subl-

	

primarysubstrate.SI=silt;SA=sand;GR=gravel;CO=cobble;BO=

boulder; BE = bedrock

2. Sub2 -

	

secondary substrate.

3 . BA L -

	

maximum length of backwater in meters.

4. BA W -

	

maximum width of backwater in meters.

5 . SA L -

	

length of sample in meters.

6 . SA W-

	

width of sample in meters.

7 . MaxDepth -

	

maximum depth of seine haul .

8 . D1 -

	

depth midway between MaxDepth and one shoreline.

9 . D2 -

	

depth midway between MaxDepth and other shoreline .
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3.0 OTHER DATA MEDIA

Other types of data media used on this project include photographs and video footage of

individual fish for use in meristic analyses, habitat photographs, aerial photographs, and photographs

and video footage of sampling techniques . Habitat maps, and fathometer tapes will also be used in

the collection of habitat information . Still photographs are taken with slide film will be stored in vinyl

slide pages in three ring binders . These slide pages will be filed by content ie. chub or habitat or

technique, by year, trip, and date and stored in a safe location in the BIO/WEST office .

Video footage will be filed similarly, though grouping of content types will not be possible

since the tape is continuous. Maps and aerial photographs will be filed in map cases in alphabetical

order. Fathometer tapes will be cut and mounted on file pages, and ordered and stored as above .

All original media will be transferred to the Bureau of Reclamation at the completion of the project .

4.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE AND CONTROL

4.1 Accuracy and Quality Assurance

BIO/WEST will incorporate quality control checks at several points in data collection and

processing in order to maintain data accuracy. These procedures have proven effective in previous

investigations and will lead to a relatively error free database .

To accomplish this goal, quality assurance measures will be applied at four levels ; training of

data collection personnel, in-field supervision of data collection and storage, standard format data

entry, and a final evaluation of accuracy.

4.2 Personnel Training

BIO/WEST will train all key field personnel in proper procedures for completing all data

forms. Each team will have a waterproof copy of the DATA CODEHANDBOOK, Tables Cl through

C4, with descriptions of data fields and appropriate responses in a clipboard alongside the data sheets.
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This ensures adherence to BIO/WEST's defined data codes, and still provides flexibility through

COMMENT and DESCRIPTION fields for the input of new or unusual observations.

4.3 In-Field Supervision

Each Team Leader will be responsible for the security and accuracy of all data collected in

the field and for transfer of the data sheets to the Database Manager at BIO/WEST. All data will

be recorded in pencil on water-resistant bond paper. These data sheets will be transferred to water

tight containers located on the OARS support boats at the end of each work day. Each Team Leader

will check the data sheets daily for completeness and clarity, and will correct any omissions or errors.

Performing this step while in the field is of benefit since the day's events are still fresh and the input

of other team members can be easily enlisted. At the end of the sampling trip the Team Leader will

review the data sheets again to ensure that the sequence of sample numbers is consecutive, and that

recorded data is legible and in the proper format. The data will be carried back to BIO/WEST and

transferred to the Database Manager at the end of each trip.

4.4 Standard Format Data Entry

Data sheets transferred to the Database Manager will be photocopied and included with each

trip report . The original data sheets will be stored for transfer to the Bureau of Reclamation as an

appendix to each annual report. The originals will be used to enter data into a computerized data

management program, dBASE III plus (Ashton-Tate 1985,1986). The BIO/WEST staff has used

dBASE III plus on several other projects and is familiar with all aspects of data entry, retrieval,

programming and analyses. Several other agencies working in the Upper Colorado River Basin

currently use dBASE III plus (U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service, Colorado Division of Wildlife, and Utah

Division of Wildlife Resources) for data management.

BIO/WEST uses a standard data entry format that reduces error on the part of the keypunch

staff. Our data entry format duplicates the order of fields and information on the data sheets . This
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speeds entry and improves accuracy. Data will be entered by personnel experienced in dBASE III

plus and familiar with our database format.

4.5 Final Data Accuracy Evaluation

After field data have been transferred to the Database Manager and entered into a dBASE

III plus database, a printed copy will be checked against the data sheets for accuracy. The Database

Manager will be responsible for the accuracy and content of the final database and will personally

conduct the final accuracy checks. In addition to a visual verification of accuracy, several program

queries will be used to identify and eliminate errors. Programs that check for improper codes, or for

inaccurate fish tallies will be applied to the database before any analyses are performed.
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